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Saturday Mincha followed by Seudah
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One of my favorite Hasidic stories is about a Rabbi who was asked by his students, “Teacher, how does one determine the hour when night ends and day begins?”

The Rabbi turned to the class and asked for their opinion. One student quoted the Mishnah about being able to differentiate colors. One student suggested, “Is it when one can distinguish a sheep from a dog in the distance?” To both of these students the Rabbi said “No, it is not.”

Another student ventured a reply, “Is it when one can distinguish a date tree from a fig tree in the distance?” “No,” said the Rabbi.

At this point the class had no clue. “Please tell us the answer,” the students begged. “It is when you can look into the face of a stranger and see your sister or brother,” said the Rabbi. “Until then night is still with us.”

I thought of this story recently as colleagues and friends reached out to me over the spotlight that has been focused on El Paso because of the realities and challenges associated with immigration on our nation’s Southern Border. What I have told people is that regardless of where we fall on the American political spectrum, our immigration system is broken and incapable of handling the needs of modern migration. This brokenness is leading to unnecessary trauma and suffering. Irrespective of what brings a person to our border, that person, that stranger, is still a human being and deserves to be treated with respect and dignity. Even if darkness is still preventing us from seeing them as our brothers and sisters, we have an obligation to care for strangers because, as the Torah reminds us, we once were strangers ourselves.

Since arriving in El Paso, I have learned that our community is blessed with a number of organizations whose mission is to assist the strangers who cross our border seeking refuge. As I think about how we can help those strangers, how we can help our brothers and sisters, I call upon each of us to offer whatever support we can to those agencies and organizations that are offering direct and needed support to immigrants being dropped off in our city. A list of four such organizations follows this message.

When I think about the current situation at our border and in our city, I know that night has not ended for those currently entering our country in search of refuge. I know that night has not ended for us, who live in El Paso and feel the attention of our nation directed at us, without accepting responsibility to share the burden of providing for those who have been admitted to our country waiting for their day in court. I know that night has not ended for those who can only look at the politics and the policy without considering the humanity. And I know that all of us want the night to end.

Rabbi Scott Rosenberg

Las Americas Immigrant Advocacy Center
http://las-americas.org
You can help Las Americas who is providing direct legal services to the asylum-seekers.

Annunciation House
https://annunciationhouse.org
You can help Annunciation House who provides refuge and hospitality to migrants.

Diocesan Migrant & Refugee Services
http://www.dmrs-ep.org
You can help DMRS who is providing direct legal services to immigrant children.

Detained Migrant Solidarity Committee
https://dmscelpaso.wixsite.com/dmscelpaso
You can help the Detained Migrant Solidarity Committee who is helping pay immigration bonds that release migrants from detention.
Providing educational activities for our Congregation is central to B’nai Zion’s mission to add Jewish value to the lives of our members, engaging God, Torah and Israel as understood and taught by the Conservative Movement. We are dedicated to providing learning opportunities for all of our members, young and old. This fall, we introduced new adult education classes in addition to our weekly Saturday morning Torah study and ongoing Israeli dance classes.

At this time I am pleased to announce that in January, through the work of the Talmud Torah committee and Rabbi Rosenberg, we introduced a new learning model for our Talmud Torah program. We are very excited about our new ShalomLearning curriculum. This curriculum teaches important Jewish values and concepts along with foundational knowledge essential for every Jew to know and appreciate. Implementing this leading edge program is being made possible by a very generous gift from one of our members.

ShalomLearning was founded in 2011 to create an innovative religious school program. It offers online and blended learning programs in supplementary Jewish education for K–7th grades, as well as professional development opportunities for educators. ShalomLearning currently partners with over 90 congregations to make Jewish education more engaging and relevant for students.

We want our children to understand Teshuvah: the importance of taking responsibility for your actions, B’Tzelem Elohim: honoring the image of God in ourselves and others, Gevurah: using one’s inner strength to do what is right, Achrayut: doing what you can to make the world a better place, Hakarat HaTov: seeking joy and being grateful, Koach Hadibbur: understanding the power of words and, Shalom: helping to create a calmer, more peaceful world.

We also are invested in teaching Hebrew. The ShalomLearning approach is very individualized and addresses the needs of each student and his/her different learning styles. We care deeply about our students and teachers and want the Talmud Torah experience to be positive and rewarding for all.

Learning together makes B’nai Zion stronger. Everyone is encouraged to participate in our class activities and Torah study. If there is a course that you would like to take, or a topic you would like to learn about, please let the office know so that it can be considered for the future.

Sincerely yours,

-Shane Lipson
Certainly, 2019 started off differently than any year I can remember. The staff returned to work prepared for a busy, but normal first work day of the year. Late that afternoon, a package was delivered to the office that appeared to be suspicious. Out of an abundance of caution for safety of our members, staff and building, we activated our established security protocol which includes alerting local authorities and our CBZ Security Committee. Thankfully, after a relatively short period of time, the El Paso Police Department determined there was no danger.

I bring this incident back to your attention not to alarm you, but, rather, to put your mind at ease. There are significant take-aways that I want to share with our congregation:

1) As we have communicated previously, the safety of our synagogue family is of paramount importance to us.
2) There are established safety protocols at B’nai Zion.
3) Rabbi Rosenberg and the office staff followed the established protocols.
4) First responders responded within minutes, calmly secured the area and completed a very thorough investigation before concluding there was no danger.
5) First responders commended us for taking appropriate action.
6) We heard from a number of congregants and community members during and immediately after the incident and are most appreciative of their concern.

Our Security and Safety Committee remains active, staying on top of current information and working to enhance and improve protocols to ensure the safety of our membership.

Wild West Casino Night

Be sure to join us on February 9 at 7:15 for our Annual Casino Night. Our Wild West Casino Night is a lot more than gaming tables. There are, of course, Black Jack, Poker, Roulette and Craps tables. And so much more. Enjoy all you can eat brisket tacos with all the sides, traditional Casino Night snacks, soft drinks and an open bar. Dance to all your favorites performed live by Villa Band. Find bargains of a lifetime at the silent auction and spend time socializing with all your friends.

As an avid country music dancer, I assure you, you can’t beat this deal. There is no other place in El Paso to find an uncrowded dance floor, live country music, plus all the refreshments you can eat and drink, including the bar, for only $45 per person – and on a Saturday night.

Looking forward to seeing you there,

-Debra Pazos
Executive Director
B’nai Zion Sisterhood is celebrating its 99th year. That is a powerful message and a wonderful accomplishment. It signifies a commitment from strong women. In addition to these remarkable women, it was also made possible through the continued support of B’nai Zion congregants and Women’s League for Conservative Judaism.

Women’s League began shortly before our own Sisterhood, in 1918, and was organized by Mathilde Roth Schechter (wife of Solomon Schechter, president of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America). With 100 women (many wives of prominent rabbis and scholars), their mission was to “perpetuate traditional Judaism in homes, synagogues and communities... .” Sisterhood has maintained these traditions over the past century with dedicated members, many from families which span multiple generations.

To remember our past and celebrate our future, we are beginning to prepare for the 100th anniversary. Become a part of this historical celebration via the “Sentimental Journey” committee.

Join us at a “meet and greet” with

**Margie Miller, Women’s League for Conservative Judaism-International President**

- **February 10** 7:00 PM B’nai Zion
- **February 11** 3:00 PM Marcia Schwartz’s home 6020 Pinehurst

We are proud to offer you these educational sessions. Congregation B’nai Zion Sisterhood has a rich (almost) 100-year background, established by women with a vision and inspiration to achieve tikkun olam. Become involved and make “history” “her story.”

In Sisterhood,

-Debbie Cohen

For the upcoming Spring Book Review—the following book has been selected (details to follow)

**Fax Me a Bagel by Sharon Kahn**
“Only Eleven People Died”

As part of the Security Committee’s commitment to your well-being, we are constantly in communication with local and federal law enforcement, and in attendance at assorted webinars, seminars, and meetings held by different groups. One such webinar we attended was hosted by the Secure Community Network which is in partnership with the Jewish Federation. The speakers discussed the lessons learned after the Pittsburgh incident. They assessed the current threat levels in our nation, and made recommendations for actions that we can take to help ensure a secure place of worship.

Of the many things discussed that day, the one that most deeply resonated with us, was the phrase, “Only eleven people died.” The reasons that this statement was so impactful were as varied as the lives that were lost that Shabbat morning. As odd as it may sound, a lot of things went right that day. The presenters went on to explain that Tree of Life Synagogue had undertaken a threat assessment, had taken advantage of available trainings, had implemented emergency policies and protocols, and that morning, had put all its preparation and practice in place and into effect. Because of these preventative actions, only eleven of the approximately 100 people that were there that day lost their lives. What would the outcome have been if they had not taken all those steps before such a tragedy occurred? How much different would that number have been? Would the perpetrator have been stopped? Would first responders have been there in record time?

When talking about the current environment, one might not be surprised to learn that hate crimes, are indeed on the rise throughout our country. The greatest escalation in these crimes has been toward the Jewish Community. Anti-Semitic incidents and hate crimes concerning the Jewish Community has seen the largest surge in years. According to the Anti-Defamation League, there was nearly a 60% increase in 2017. It is the largest single-year increase on record and the second highest number since 1979.

The Secure Community Network, much like the Anti-Defamation League and law enforcement agencies, has made various recommendations that will help in preventing and mitigating future tragedies. Among the recommendations were:

- Sharing information between organizations and partners
- Creating strategic security frameworks for each community
- Training individuals to look for suspicious behavior and to follow protocols to address it
- Applying consistent, standardized, and practiced trainings
- Creating a proactive environment that considers physical security as well as training
- Understand the strengths and weaknesses of our organizations, so we can begin to address them
- Forming partnerships with law enforcement and inviting them to know the facilities
- Having access control – not only to limit who enters, but to ensure we can get out

Security is an ongoing and evolving process, but above all, a state of mind and an attitude. Phrases like “That can never happen here,” are not only misguided, they are dangerous. See something, say something, do something.

~Thank you

Texas Holocaust and Genocide Commission: 2019 Poetry and Visual Art Contest

The Texas Holocaust and Genocide Commission invites Texas students, grades 6-12, to serve as a witness to the stories of the survivors of the Holocaust and modern genocides. Using what they learn, students can share these stories through poetry and visual art so we can improve our world and prevent future genocides. This year’s contest theme is Texas Survivors. A $250 award will be given to a middle school winner, and a $500 award to a high school winner. Submission deadline is February 28, 2019 at 4 p.m. CST.
For contest guidelines and submission information, please visit: http://thgc.texas.gov/2019-student-contest.

Texas Holocaust and Genocide Commission: 3rd Annual Dr. Anna Steinberger Outstanding Educator Award

The Texas Holocaust and Genocide Commission will present a $1,000 cash prize to one educator who demonstrates a record of excellence in engaging Texas students, grades 5-12, with the history of the Holocaust and/or genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, the Balkans, Sudan (Darfur), and the Middle East (Iraq and Syria). Librarians, curriculum specialists, and classroom teachers in any discipline are eligible and encouraged to apply. Application deadline is February 28, 2019 at 4 p.m. CST.
For instructions and application access, please visit: http://thgc.texas.gov/2019-dr.-anna-steinberger-outstanding-educator-award.
To: New Recruits  
Training date: 2 March 2019  
RE: Jedi Training Overnight Academy

Recruit information

The Jedi council would like to acknowledge your acceptance into the academy and congratulate you on being chosen as an honorable Jedi recruit. There is a great disturbance in the force and you bring us great hope!

- Camp setup at 5:30 PM
- Be prepared for a special Havdalah led by Rabbi Zeidman of the Jedi council at 6:30 PM
- Families are encouraged to celebrate Havdalah and enjoy dinner with their recruits
- Recruits will enjoy “training” games and a “documentary” movie of one of the great Jedi warriors
- Breakfast will be served before heading to the final briefing, aka Tefilah.

Pajamas and bed head hairdo will be the uniform of the day.

Please contact the Jedi council for additional information:
Nathan Stevens ndshyundai@yahoo.com 915-799-8937
Iran Brown ibrown@templemountsinai.com 915-532-5959

For RSVP please visit the donate page @ Templemountsinai.com or call 915-532-5959

There is a $10.00 fee per child for overnight security and supplies. All children under 8 years of age require a parent or guardian to stay the night. If you are not able to stay the night, please join us for Havdalah and games from 6:00 – 8:00 PM. Tents are allowed but cannot be staked. We ask that you provide sleeping bags and/or air mattress, pillows and blankets. Registration forms MUST BE COMPLETED and returned to Temple Mount Sinai.
WILD WEST CASINO NIGHT
at B'naï Zion

Saturday February 9, 2019
7:15pm

Professional Dealers
Villa Band
Silent Auction
Unlimited Refreshments
Western attire encouraged!

$45 per person
$60 per person at the door
Advance tickets available online
& at the B'naï Zion office

805 Cherry Hill Lane, El Paso, Texas 79912
www.congregationbnaizion.org
(915) 833-2222
Send Purim wishes and treats while supporting Congregation B’nai Zion and Sisterhood!

Keep an eye out in your mail and email for the order form for Mishloach Manot bags.

Deadline to submit orders is Friday, March 7.

This fundraising project is a joint effort of Sisterhood and the CBZ Board. Monies are used to support the programs at B’nai Zion, including Talmud Torah, USY, the kitchen, and many other worthwhile programs.

Contact Sarah Williams (915-691-5044) or Kristin Kimmelman (575-640-5806) if you have any questions or would like to volunteer to prepare bags.
Thank you to the following members for sponsoring:

**Saturday Kiddush Lunch**
12/29  Rita Slusser – In loving memory of Franklin Slusser

**Saturday Seudot**
1/12  Sam Ellowitz – In loving memory of Grace Ellowitz

**Sunday Bagel Breakfast**
1/13  Tanny Berg and Lee Chayes – In loving memory of Sara Berg

**Flowers for the Bimah**
Rose, Dov Emil, Debby Renee, Abie Jack and Dina Kupfer and friend Cindy – In memory of Oscar Eisenberg, loving father and grandfather

**Mazel Tov**
Allan and Aaron Goldfarb - On the formation of The Goldfarb Law Firm. We wish you much success!

Our most sincere APOLOGY goes out to David Schonberg. In our January issue of the Messenger his name was accidently omitted from the birthday list. We hope you had an EXCELLENT 19TH BIRTHDAY and wish you many more.

Are you interested in joining CBZ’s Social Action and Community Relations Committee? The committee is seeking volunteers who are proficient in Spanish to complete intakes with refugees housed by Annunciation House, as well as volunteers to help with food preparation and transportation to the airport and bus station. Contact Kristin Kimmelman to get involved or for more information at kristinkimmelman@gmail.com or call 575-640-5806.

---

**Welcome New Members!**
Carolina Romero Shoemaker
Rachelle Nedow

---

**CBZ Embraces Newcomers**
The newly reconstituted and energized membership committee is eager to welcome people to El Paso and Congregation B’nai Zion. You can help in this effort! Please contact the committee chair, Kristin Kimmelman (575-640-5806 or kristinkimmelman@gmail.com) if:
- You know of someone new to the community who would like information about Congregation B’nai Zion;
- You would like to be a new member’s “buddy” to help him or her become a part of Congregation B’nai Zion’s family; or
- You would like to help with the committee’s outreach.

---

**Eat. Pray. Schmooze.**
Sun City Shabbat
Thur., Feb.21 - Sat., Feb.23, 2019

Thursday
5:30 - 7:00 PM
Family Challah Baking
7:30 - 9:00 PM
Challah Sip & Bake (wine & appetizers)

Friday & Saturday
Shabbat dinners, worship, Havdalah, food, family & friends

RSVP by Friday, Feb.15
jewishelpaso.org/SunCityShabbat
SIMCHAS

Birthdays

2/02
Raphael Herman

2/03
Dr. David Metrikin

2/04
Joyce Jaffee
Aida Galanter
Gary Nadler

2/05
Eitan Lavi
Jane Warach
Dr. Jorge Perez
Loretta Fertel

2/07
Samuel Ellowitz

2/08
Harriet Roth
Lynette Brown
Nina Hirsh

2/09
Dori Fenenbock
Dr. Jeffrey Weislow

2/14
Dr. Tony Gronich

2/16
Greg Rubin
Sara Politi
Jeffrey Roth

2/18
Leslie Grodin

2/23
Susan Eisen

2/24
William Carvajal

2/25
Stewart Cherno

2/26
Dr. Margaret Stein

2/27
Jennifer Ehrlich
Wendy Rothschild
Ruja Cohen

Anniversaries

2/1
Anthony & Robin Furman
David & Brenda Goldman

2/5
Jaime & Martha Rubinstein

2/9
Julio & Malka Sidransky

2/19
Steve & Karen Kaplowitz
Jeffrey & Wendy Siegel

2/20
Richard & Eileen Armour

2/24
William & Jessica Carvajal

2/26
Drs. Scott & Margaret Stein
Saul & Norma Sidransky

Contact the Office
to advertise in
The Messenger and
see the results
for yourself.
Yahrzeits

2/01  (26 Shevat)
Vincent Ravel
Ralph Starr

2/02  (27 Shevat)
Cillia Schlusselberg
Alfred Plaut
Anna Kimmel
Shimon Schottland

2/03  (28 Shevat)
Sadie Winograd

2/04  (29 Shevat)
Abe Silberg
Lynette Veta
Morris Galatzan

2/05  (30 Shevat)
Elsie Gottlieb
Albert Feinberg
Sigmund Weiser
Ethel Wintragrad

2/06  (1 Adar I)
Fanny Ratusnik
Marilyn Bloch
Rosa Ovetzky

2/07  (2 Adar I)
Rosa Jeno
Molly Silberg

2/08  (3 Adar I)
Rachel Binetsky
Rhoda Feldman

2/09  (4 Adar I)
Elizabeth Becker
Alvin Wilson

2/10  (5 Adar I)
Sadie Green
Mary Rubin

2/11  (6 Adar I)
Yisrael Schutz
Lawrence Chonoles

2/12  (7 Adar I)
Albert Eskenazi

2/13  (8 Adar I)
Josef Leibovitch
Samuel Armour
Erich Hirsch
Yehoshua Binetsky
Janice Kent
Benjamin Pulner
Jack Neumark
Irene Galatzan

2/14  (9 Adar I)
Herbert Dubin
Olga Rose
Ana Dembovicius
Lilli Hemsani
Benny Kravitz
Bea Farb

2/15  (10 Adar I)
Faye Ehrlich
Jack Morgan
Rose Licht
Anna Tarlowe
Solomon Sabal

2/16  (11 Adar I)
Simon Askenazi

2/17  (12 Adar I)
Moshe Schlusselberg
Florence Morgan
Mollie Nitka

2/18  (13 Adar I)
Benjamin Suchoff
Rose Schoichet
Mordecai Sidransky

2/19  (14 Adar I)
Bob Furman

2/20  (15 Adar I)
Henry Zucker

2/21  (16 Adar I)
Joseph Cherno
Dora Erlich
Charles Fruthehandler
Frieda Wolf Margolis

2/23  (18 Adar I)
Basirlay Ovadia
Wavis Twyford

2/24  (19 Adar I)
Rose Zlotnick

2/25  (20 Adar I)
Elias Camhi

2/26  (21 Adar I)
Jean Golden
Abraham Ehrlich
Roslyn Golden
Gladys Schecter

2/27  (22 Adar I)
Edward Nisim Marcus

2/28  (23 Adar I)
Fred Davidoff
Jake Luskey
Evelyn Goodman
Donations Page

Building Fund
In Honor Of Cantor Edwin Gerber - On his retirement and the many Bar Mitzvah and Bat Mitzvah students he taught
Irwin, Beth, Debra, Maurice and Shayna Kurland

Cemetery Perpetual Care
In Memory Of Osias Axelrad and Regina Regenbogen Axelrad
Aaron Warshaw
In Memory Of mother, Edith Gronich Hirsch
Bruce & Ann Gronich
In Memory Of Howard Liebman
Mark & Patricia Hutman
In Memory Of Esther E. Mintz
John & Debbie Johnson
In Memory Of Sam Holland
Ruth Gniazdowitz
In Memory Of Edward Weislow’s First Yahrzeit
Jeffrey & Catherine Weislow

Doris Eisenberg Garden Of The Living
In Memory Of Oscar Eisenberg
Clifford & Martha Eisenberg
Louis & Cindy Cohen

General Donation
In Honor Of Boris Kaim, M.D.
Drs. Louis and Laura Alpern
In Honor Of Louis & Miriam on their anniversary
Warren & Claire Pulner
In Memory Of Hedwig Eichenwald
Dr. Boris Kaim & Fifi Heller-Kaim
In Memory Of Dora Hughes
Joseph Feldman
In Memory Of Julio Freifeld
David & Eugenia Kaplan
In Memory Of Herbert Roth
Bruce & Ann Gronich
In Memory Of Moe Needle
Joel Needle
In Memory Of Idelle and Louis Rubin
Byron Rubin
In Memory Of Pola Kimmelman
David & Kristin Kimmelman

In Memory Of Evelynne Belford
Sam & Gayle Belford
In Memory Of Joel F. Kleinfeld
Olga Kleinfeld
In Memory Of Norman Belford
Sam & Gayle Belford
Felicia Rubin get well soon
Denise Tolentino

Hymer & Vicki Rosen Fund
In Memory Of Irving Gulbas
Victor & Lynn Butcher

Marla Stein Memorial Fund
In Memory Of Blanche Felsen
Sharon Stein
In Memory Of Elizabeth Stein
Sharon Stein

Rabbi’s Discretionary
In Memory Of Rosa Wernicky
Jaime & Martha Rubinstein
In Memory Of Elisa McKleroy
Arvin & Beverly Robinson
Anthony & Robin Furman
In Memory Of Mary Horowitz
Robert & Jane Warach
In Memory Of Carolyn Horowitz
Robert & Jane Warach
In Memory Of Cindy Ardell
Robert & Jane Warach
Felicia Rubin get well soon
Brenda & Herbert Ehrlich

Rachel Leon Memorial USY Fund
In Honor Of Gail Slater and Mario Aranda on the arrival of their grandson, Ari. So happy for all the family!
Cesar & Blanca Carrasco

Raise The Roof 5779
In Honor Of Beth Kurland on your milestone birthday. Happy special birthday.
Irwin, Debra, Maurice and Shayna Kurland
In Memory Of Rena Marcus
Irwin, Beth, Debra, Maurice and Shayna Kurland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Jan</td>
<td>Text Study</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**February 2019**